the case of the missing banana...
this is my friend kevin

he’s very tall
this is arty

he’s not quite as tall
hello kevin,
hello arty
here's patrick

oh dear.

patrick looks rather sad
whatever is the matter patrick?
SOMEONE STOLE YOUR BANANA!??!
i think patrick needs some help finding his banana
will kevin help?
yes!
kevin will help
will arty help?
of course, arty will help
will you help?
you will?
ok patrick,

where is the last place you had the banana?
patrick...?
okay patrick,

how long ago did you see your banana?
patrick...
oh dear.

kevin, arty
i think we
need to
do some
detective
work
first things first...
what did you do today patrick?
oh, you played soccer?
ooh, then you *read a book?*
ah,

then you had a party?
and did you do anything else today Patrick?
you went in to the kitchen and ate a banana?
wait
patrick...
is the banana in your tummy?
yes! it’s in your tummy we solved the mystery!
well done kevin
well done arty
and well done you